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LAUINAR COMJl lt-1ED C 
S IUNIUG CONE ... 
TIOU l! I A NONIS(Yi'UE "•JAL 
1Nl'EGPJ\L APffl CH 
The thesis h,aws tl1$t tbe 4eeuracy of the intOgr l rfiethod 
i ret tned 1 i t ti:! e·o1ution of prob1ema de ling wtti iumltaneoua 
free :r.1d for.<Hld c;onv,u�t1o1l f ·om bodies of ti(:lV()lUtioth i'ha spec ... 
ific exemplo d .. �1t.ne with combined oonveetton on rot ting cones 
not only typifiaa o eh problc s but 9tlto1�ly impl:tes, in genl)re,J., 
t _, t tile · - curacy o · the inte �-1 method depentls fundament -lly on 
th$ ctttinis tent use of tbe multila)'f)r ooncoptl the lattett reflect-a 
the i1y 10 l fAo t th t if ever 1 goiiel!'e it aneoh$li for 
�ivo:n flow pYoperty act. aimuleo.ncounly they gtve rise to cor-
res n ingly differen � regimen 'Whcro t eir influenc� io elt � 
Results of the tbes. s . •l!e eompa,:ed with av i1ahlo e1.. t solutions 
of the similarity cl.a.on ·mt found to be in good eraement over 
wide range of Pr tl t.1Umbers. 
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A uidely used method for the solution of various problems 
dealin with laminar boundary layer flows is that originated by 
T. von Karman and K. Pohlhausen some forty years o • The basic 
idea on 'Which their so-called integral me ·hod rests is to s atisfy, 
for a given set of boundary conditions, Pran<ltl's boundary layer 
equations on the average in contrast to what are commonly called 
ttexact 0 solutions, the latter in reality being numerical inte­
grations of Prandtl's equations. The sense of "average" is the 
following; The partial differential equations a:re integrated with 
respect to a coordinate locally normal to the surface of a body 
whose boundary layer is studied; the upper limit is a.ny positive 
number, say f , where R is g;-eater or equal to a local boundary 
la.yer thickness, there may be several of these. For practical 
computations only t1c strict equalities need be considered. Poly­
nomial representations for the flow fields {i.e., velocity an 
temperature) are then assumed,. substituted into the various inte­
gl."als that finally yield ordinary differential equations with 6 --
the hy<lrody ic boundary layer thickn -ss--as one dependent vari•· 
ble. For two dimensional flows ancl ce:rta.iti. flows with rotational 
oymmctry & is, in fa.ct, t o  only dependent vari ble as long as 
The original works were published ai:multaneoua ly·, both 
appearing in 1921 in ZAMM, Vol. I. Later they were discussed and 
extended by many other writers. All such pertinent papers are 
evaluated in Schlichting's book (9), a standard reference on 
boundary layer theory, 
dis ip tion e ffects are negligible and no trans fer o heat take 
place . I f  heat trans £ r does occur, it i determined by the 
structure of the thermal layer of thickness t::., the latter, in 
ener 1 1 being different from 6 • It is t e account of uch 
differences that s trong ly affects the ccuracy of the integral 
method and form the bast for the the a i  problem. 
Our intent in olving the thes is pro lem is two fold c 
2 
1 irstly, we intend to illustrate th t t accuracy of the integral 
metho observed in tre ting t e s impler t io dimensiona l flow prob­
lems can be retained in solving more complicate probl ms char-
acteriz by the f t that several generating mechanisms for a 
particul r £lo property (velocity nd temper ture ) act s imulta-
neou ly ; this is the 
ection o a cone 
in re son for consider i 
-)(,­
inning in a flu id at re t 
co ined con­
econdly, we wish 
to ow in the implest poss ible manner that the accuracy c n be 
reta ined over a wide range of Pr ndtl numbers  of technical in­
terest. Our main conjecture, forming the bas is for the the is ,  
is  hat uch accuracy depends fund ment lly on a proper account 
of the various generati mech nism for giv n £101 prop rty. 
Th velocity vector V i  known to have two e sen ial 
components u,  w, the first par l lel to the cone sur face and the 
second in t e circumferential direction. The first of t ese m y  
be induced either by the spin of the cone or by the action of the 
buoyancy fore or both ; the secon is due to the spin alone but, 
because the governing equations are interdependent, u and w are 
interre l ted . Rene , there act s imultaneously two generating 
mechanisms for u and w . 
3 
By this we mean that, whenever several o f  such mechanisms coexist, 
they give rise, in general,  to different reg imes where their in­
fluence is felt, the latter being var ious different boundary layer 
thicknesse a . Wh ile such 0mu l t ilayer concept" is by no means ent ire ly 
new, it has apparent ly not been e:n:p loited i11 the solution o f  free 
and combined ( free and forced ) convection problems . OUr assertion 
is confirmed by the accuracy o f t e thesis results . We consider 
the specific example o f  a cone whose surface temperature distri­
bu tion is l inear, because this ia the only cone flow for which an 
"exac t" s o lu t ion of the s imilarity c lass exis ts under the combined 
influence of  spin and the buoyancy force. The numer ical solutions 
,o f  the fu l l  equations are due to Hering and Grosh ( 10 ) , and the se 
t ogether with some unpub lished resu lts of Hayda.y provide the 
s tandards for comparison . The 1 imiting cases of pure forced 
convection are also compared with the results of Hartnett and 
De land ( 5 ) . 
Pertinent references on inte ral methods o f  solution of 
free c onvec tion prob lems for various othe·r geome tries a.re ( l,  2,  
3,  15,  16 , 18 ) . The lat ter four re ferences employ the s implifying 
assumpt ion that the therma l and hyd-ro ·ynamic boundary layer th ick­
ne sses are equa l ,  undoubtedly account ing for the s ign ificant in­
accur c ies when the Prandt l number is d i f ferent from unity . This 
asser t ion appears to be re inforced by our second set o f  calcu­
lations in which we too assumed that the thicknes s  of the boundary 
4 
layers were the same ; these results are shown to be in cons iderably 
poorer agreement with the corresponding ex.act solutions than those 
for which the above assumption is rejected. 
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2 . ANALYS IS 
1 .  Bas ic Equations and General Remarks on the Solution 
Technique . 
For all of the sub sequent work, it  is as sumed that the 
£low is o f  the boundary layer type , laminar ,  steady, with dis� 
s ipation and curvature e ffect s  neglig ible and phy s ical properties  
of  the fluid essentially constant , Under these conditions, the 
d i f ferent ial equat ions expressing the pr inc iples o f  conservation 
of mas s ,  linear momentum, energy in an orthogonal,  body- or iented 
coordinate system (Fig , I )  take the form 
( 2 . 1 ) 
( 2 .2 ) 
( 2 .4) 
A brief derivation of  these equations and the corresponding 
integral equations are g iven in Append ix A .  
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In ( 2. 1 ) - ( 2 .4 ) u ,  v, are respectively the x, y, z components of 
the velocity fie ld -with x being measured along a meridian curve, 
y along the local normal and z in the circumferenti 1 direction ; 
r { x )  - x in (/J is the radius of  the cone dth hal f angle r/J and e = 
T ... T stands for a local temperature difference. A complete co 
nomenclature is given on pa�es iv and v. 
The appropriate bou dary conditions for our problem are 
u ( )(, 0 )  -=-"  ()(. . 0 )  -::.0 
Q , m "" � � . --< ) � o  
'( ➔ ct>  
( 2 . 5 ) 
The set ( 2 . 5 )  s tates  that at: the surface t e re lative motion between 
the flu i  nd th body i s  zero, and hence the only non-vanishing 
velocity component th re is w( z, O ) , induce by the uniform rot tion 
of the c one. Morcove , t e body spins n fluid otherwise t rest, 
the ambi nt fluid bein at uni form temperature . The surf ce 
temperature distr bution e (x ) mu t, o f  course, be specified . To­
w 
get er, ( 2 . 5 ) and ( 2.2) imply now th t 
and tandar develop nt gives 
, d � _ �C.o s q> 




is the coeffic ient o f  thermal exp sion . 
Hence, (2 .2 )  may be rep laced ith 
( 2 .6 ) 
It is this equation which is ctually used in the comput tions th t 
follow � 
At this point,  it is iorthwhile to bring up the ener 1 
ch ra.cter of combined ( free and forced ) _  convection problems of the 
type treated in the thes is
. 
For this purpose,  we c ons ider the im­
plications of  the set ( 2  . 1 ), ( 2  . 3 ) - ( 2  .6 ) ,  Equ tions (2  . 3 ) , ( 2  . 1� ), 
( 2.6 ) imply th t any solution o f  comb ined convection problem 
where free and forced convection are o f  equal import cc must neccs� 
aarily involve simultaneous treatment of the equations of  motion 
nd nergy . Thi� is true for both exac an pproximate solutions . 
ln1ile the same co ent applies to pure free convection problems, 
the s()lution here is more comp licated bee use of the z-component 
equation o f  motion (2 .3 ) coupled thr ug w to ( 2.2 ) and thr ugh 0 
to (2 .4 ) . The simpler problems of pure fre convection and pure 
forced con action afford the followin � s implifications : In the 
first case, the motion i� due so e ly to  the buoy - ncy force, n 
he ce, w - o, i . e . , in (2 .6) 'N'L dr -:. 0  nd ( 2 . 3 ) does not 
O.}(. 
appear ; in the s _cond proble the buoyancy force is zero, i . e . , 
The first statement is a consequence of  the fact that at 
the edge of the boundary layer not only the velocities but also all 
y derivatives vanish . 
8 
1 fl.>Cos cp  e- -=- 0 , and so t .e energy equa tion ( 2 . 4 ) is uncoupled from 
the cq ions of motion (2 .; ) ,  (2 .6 ) ,  the 1 tter rem inin coupled 
through w .. In the special c se of  very slo rotation, we may et 
w
2
:;.: 0 (b t not ) n , hence, v. en fre e eonvcctio is the ina.nt 
mechanism, forced convection af fect , through t e w equation, the 
,urfac stresses but contr ibutes nothing to e trans fer . 
e seek approximate olutions to t prob l ms outline 
above . The atartinf)' point for all o f  the sub se uent nu r ical 
computations is provi ed by the inte r 1 equation correspon ing 
respectively to (2 .6 ) , _ ( 2 .3 ) and (2 .4 ) . 'lhe e are : 
( � + � ) � uw d '{ 
di )( () 
(<'t>, b.) 
( � � l ") \ ue d �  
d'I( )( o 
(2 .7 ) 
( 2 .8 ) 
( 2 .9 ) 
where � s tands for the thiclrneo s  of t' 1c veloc ity boundary layer 
and � denote s t c 1icknc s of th th ,rm 1 layer s , 
* 
( «i> ,  6) , read Cz> or 6. A brie f derivat ion of e uations 
( 2 .7 ) and (2 .8) is given in  Appendix 
·�H<- ( 




The proper choice of the l i  it i 1  the irst integral of 
* 
(2. 7 ) depen s fundamentally on both the Gr shof and Prandtl numbers 
a1 d must be made for e ch particul r numerical example .  While it 
is , of course, possible to 1rite (2 .7 ) - ( 2 .9) with one limit, say L, 
where L > t, , A, we have not done so in order to better emphasize 
the Pr dtl number dependence of the solutions and hence, the general 
0 two ... bound ry layer" nature Qf the probloms . The notation used in 
( 2 ,7) - (2 ,9) indi ates c learly tha.t the buo ancy an thermal effects 
• influence tho limits on u and e but not on w . This is furt er re-
flected in the fo:nn of the assumed profiles for e ve locity and 
thermal fields, 
(2 . 10 ) 
( 2 . 11 ) 
.) ( 2 . 12 ) 
These well known d imensionless par eters are of  fund-
ntal importance in heat trans fer problems . n1eir influence on 
e various heat transfer c lculations is made precise later. A 
quick qua.lit tive asaesoment of their importance y be obtained 
independe .tly on the bas is of dimens ional an�lysis as indicated in 
Appendix C. 
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The pro file s  ( 2. 10 )- ( 2 � 12 ) form the imp lest set satis fyin3 
·X,. 
the boundary conditions ( 2 . 5 ) • We h :ve chosen t esc pr ill.l4rily for 
s imp l ic ity a.nd ., as customary ,  just  fy thei use a pos terior i  by 
compa.r i our resu lts with exact theory, other approximate re sult s, 
and, whenever pos sib le: , with experiments. More.over,  our main aim 
:Ls to calculate the Prandtl number influence on heat transfer, and 
for this purpose the prof i les p1tove to be .uit.e adequate . That the 
Prandtl number greatly affects the he t trans fer is wel l  known from 
av i lab le exact solut ions ; it may alreaqy be antic ipated from the 
order of agnitude analys is yie ld ing the clif ferenti.a.1 equations ( 2 . 1 ) ­
( 2.6 ) and sho�1ine that ! -.,/pi • Hence , for Pr << 1 , b. >> 'i> , for 
Pr >> 1 , 6. << & • The required treatments f.or high and low Prand tl 
numbers a1·e necessar ily d i f ferent from. one a.n,other ; and, there fore, 
\1ore precisely, ( 2 . 10 ) a.nd ( 2 . 12 ) are the .lowes t  order poly­
nomials consistent with ( 2 . 5 ) and the 0 smoothing condition" at 
y l),.1 the latter requiring that th first der ivatives vanish there . 
It tnU.s t be menttoned ., however, that ( 2 . 10 ) -- ( 2. 12 ) do not s atis fy all 
of the conditions imp l ied by the d i fferenti_ 1 equa t ions { 2 . 1 ) ,  {2. 3 ) ,  
( 2 . 4 ) , nd (2 .6 ) . Thus ,  
which are immed iate consequences of ( 2 .6 ) , ( 2 . 3 ) , ( 2 � 4 ) and the 
boundary con, itions ( 2. 5 ) . While we real ize this , the purpose of 
the thes · s  is to assess ; in the s implest way, poss ible improvements 
in the integral method app l ied to comb ined convection problems ; 
hence , our choice of the polynomials . 
1 1  
the p esentation is divided accordingly. The lou Prandtl  number 
analysis requ ires separate cons ideration of pure forced convection, 
Gr =: O, from the more general case Gr r/; O . \ 1ile at low Prandt l 
X X 
numbers this split--up is dictated by the choice of the profi les , 
no corresponding separate treatments arc rcqui-red at high Prandtl 
numbers where the l imiting caoes of pure free and pur forced 
convection are obtained by t king ppropriate limits o f  the mo·re 
general results . All numerical re lts for Pr � 1 and Pr > 1 
j o in smooth ly at Pr :-:-::, L 
2. Solut ions Heat Trans fer at P << 1 . 
Case L Gr ::: O, Pure Forced Convection . 
X 
The buoyancy force is zero, an the velocity bound ry - 1 yer 
is ind pendent of the thermal layer. Ilence , both u and w profiles 
have the s e limits nd (2. 10 )- (2 . 12 ) o pecialize to 
\' n 
- '( { 1 - 'i. )2 
- <o \ «o 
The appropriate set correspond · ng to (2.7) - ( 2.9 ) is 
( 2  . 13 ) 
( 2 . V+ ) 
( 2 . 15 ) 
12 
( � "T � ) � u.
7. 
Q '< 




- J) ( 2  . 16 )  
c � � l ) � u e  cl--< 
C). ,<  
X 0 
Since 6 >> b ,  we have 
- - u 
o.. � A 
� u e d '(  -::. S u� o'i -\" � \l.0 o'< 
o c b 
( 2 . 17 ) 
( 2 . 18 ) 
where the last equal ity is imp l ied by ( 2  . 13 ) . We sub s titute now 
( 2 . 13 ) - ( 2 . 15 ) into ( 2 . 16 ) - ( � . 18 ) and, after some s imp l i ficat ions , 
-* 
obtain the respective di f ferential equations in x, 
'2. 
l f!).) 6 = ( 2 . 19 ) 
1:) x.  
·* 
The integrals in ( 2 . 16 ) - (2 . 18 )  have the followin� values : 
'o � ' 
� U \'J d �  -::. �'o s �
'2. d '{  � (�'e 
o ?, C  o '5 
13 
( 2 . 20 ) 
c� .21 ) 
The intermediate resulto ( 2 . 19 ) - ( 2 .. 2 1 )  are now considered as the 
equations determining the three unknowns u
1
, 6 , and b. . While 
this system appears rather complicated , _  the des ired aolut1ons are 
obtained quite easily .. The reason is that the functions u
1
, & , 
and 6 we seek corre spond to exac t solut ions o f  the s imi lar ity 
class ; there fore , without loss of o-eneral ity, we ay set 
n 
C \ 'I.. 
and use effectively ( 2 . 19) - ( 2 . 21 ) to determine the exponents n, m 






• The procedure in this 
part icu lar c se is the followin First  �e use the w-- equat 1011 ( 2 . 20 ) 
to obt in n eyp:ression for the produc t u 1 
S , t en take th en rgy 
equation ( 2 . 2 1 )  to deduc a relationship for � ;:.: � , a.nd finally 
s olve for 6 from the u- e<1uation ( 2  . 1, ) • With 6 known, it is then 
a simple matter to give exp lic it � rmulae for u
1 
and 6 . We g ive 
now the details , with 
·Jf-
This is by no means true in the subsequent cases because 
the imult neous algebraic equations for u
1
, � , 6 are quite dif­
ficult to handle . Fortunately, as will be shown later, one need 
no t solve exp licitly for u , 'o , 6 in order to compu te heat 
tr ns fer ; hence ,  there is lack of e legance but in no way does this 
effect the results. 
1 8 5 4 4 S 
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( 2. 20 ) reduces to a first order linear e uation in F ( x) 
d F b<) ( 2 .22 ) 
Tal1ose general solu t ion is 
Now, u
1 
> 0 n obviou s ly & ( 0 )  = O . There fore ., the cons tant is 
zero ; and using ain the fact th t "' -& = c1 x , we ob tain the 
re uire rcsu l · ,  
( 2 . 23 ) 
This ex re s ion is substituted into the energy e uation 
yi 1 ing an equat · o  in 
Se tting 
15 
and us ing bi. = C 'L �
"'
, th re fo l l ows from ab ove a first order 
linear e u tion in 
* 
The eneral solution is 
n - m "' 
' 
( 2 . 24 ) 
le t ke C � 0 showing -a pos ter ior i that n < 3 and hence, the re­
qu ired b oundedness  of G ( x )  at x =- 0 is cons istent wi th this choice . 
Since 
c, -n -\- m  _c. 
- -:: ')(.. V 
Ct. l> 
the above equation implies 
, 
(2 . 25 ) 
Once n nd m are specified, this statement,  ( 2 . 25 ) , be­
come s  a bas ic func t ional re lat ionship be tween S = � - - the ratio 
A 
of bound ry la er thickncss- - and the Prandtl umber Pr. As it stan<ls ,  
* 
( 2 . 24 ) It su ffices to note that since e r:= Ax, is eas i ly 
:1;.pres se 8 
d G<.x) ?>-\'\ c,�') 4 -\'1 
n -m - \ 
+ - c ,  
d x  )(. �o � f  C. 2,. 
obv iou s ly imp ly ing the general solu t ion g iven above . 
16 
( 2 .25) implies only that m = n ;  this follows because its r ight 
hand s ide is independent o f  x ;  hence , \ is independent o f  x and 
the ·e fore , m === n , In other words ,  t = � ( Pr). 
An explic it formu la for 'o i obtained from (2 . 19 ) ,  to-
ether uith ( 2  . 23) ;  we set H(x ) ?.:: \/ '"o4 and wr ite ( 2 . 19) as a linear 
equa ion for H(x ) , 
( 2 . 26 ) 
The general solution i_s 
1. 
A 'iC) ( A - Y\) 
( +o- 1n  ) {  bOl> l 
but, by the s argument as above, C = O ;  an , hence , the requ ired 
result for b ( x )  is  
( 2 . 27 ) 
The boundary layer thickness  ij is  thus constant, and ( 2 .27 ) gives 
the v lue o f  c
1 
in b ( x ) ::::: c
1
x0 with n - O ;  o f  course, m c:: n and 
s o  also m r:: o . 
With b known, the exp l ic it fornlS of u
1 (
.c ) , 6( x ) are now 
obtained from ( 2 .23 ) n ( 2.25 ). The results are :  





O · \ 0 ? 7. 4"?, \ '"f � ( 1. ),,., �2<;, ,,d-q 
"5 \)� �1.. J'ri.. �� \  4S�r , g o  ?r 
where 
� 
+ '2..  -=- '5 0  t!,l>
r 
4 1:,  Pt-
}' '2.. P'r + ""I' 
' �o ?r 1 (2. 29) 
Calculations of  local heat transfer are based on the 
formula 
It is customary to introduce the he t trans fer coe fficient 
and present the re ults in term of the re l te Nuase lt number, 
hx 
Nu =i -x K 
N - '2 )(  
U -t - A { 2 . 3 1 ) 
Yhere the last equality fol lows fro (2. 29) . Results based on 
formulae of  the type (2 .3 1 ) are discussed in the next section . 
* 
In the denorainatoI it is actually .± . Since O < � < 1 ,  
this speci fies the negative s ign in  the denominator . 
Case II. Gr o, Combined Conv ction . 
X 
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Herein we generalize Case I by considering the additional 
effect o f  the buoyancy force on he t trans fer . Thi s  i p l ies  that 
u velocity field .and the thermal fie ld 0 are now directly inter­
acting with one another . Tho pertinent profi les are, thus , 
w 
r.n. 
- c� - l f 
( 2 . 32 ) 
(2 .33 ) 
( 2 .34 ) 
Of course, ( 2  .32 ) - ( 2 . 34) are ppropriate spec ial izat ions o f  ( 2  . 10 ) ­
( 2 . 12 ) . 
The inte�r 1 equations correspondion to ( 2 .7 ) - (2 .9 ) nre 
( � + � )  \ \.\ W d '(  
d,c ,<, o 
- - lJ '?>L\ \  - ;g-'< 'bo 
- - ,l.) 
(2 . 35 ) 
( 2 .36 ) 
( 2 . 37 ) 
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* 
Together ( 2 .32 )- ( 2 .37 ) imply the differential eau tions in x, 
- 'l lJ r.O. ( 2 .39 ) 
( 2 . 40 ) 
We follow the pr ocecmre es tab l is ed in Case I ., seeking solutions 
HE-
o f  t e form 
The values of t e integrals are the following : 
� U
ci.
d y -:. V.� A 
O \ 0? 
u 





Th e  notation i th same ac in Case I ;  but, of course ,  
c1 , . c2 and the funct:tono 
F,  G, H have by no eans the same values 
as 1n Case I .  In fa.ct, F, G, II have here different meanings than in 
Case I. 
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The d ifferential equations ( 2 .38 ) - ( 2.40 } are used to determine the 
func tions 
The ystem F , G, H is . 
d G  
(j )( 
d\l + y 4 + 1 Pr (5-m) ]� 
d t  l "?, >( 
c" 
C. \ 
? r  
- \ -4 
6,:. 
( 2 . 41 )  
(2 . 42 )  
( 2 .43 ) 
where ( 2 .41 ) , (2 .42 ) , ( 2 .� 3 ) corre pond respec t ively to ( 2 . 40 ) ,  
( 2 .39 ) ,  ana ( 2 .38) ; L e . ,  the e ,  w, u sys tem ( in that order ) . 
The general solut ions are 
(2 . li-4 ) 
c'2.  
G (,< ) ? r  
c, 
'2. '2.. 
\4 be) -= ' (-; -n'\) \>-r 
, io u -z.  
4- - l'\ 
'5 -m 'I-
"3 0  l A -n )  � 4- -rn  
+ 
'2. '1- � n. ';) i -n  9' /? + 4e.> Cos<tA/; 
4 -;- .,. p 'r ( � -'tt\ )  
2 
C ( 2 .45 ) 
'I-. 
A-'<'1' 
-,- (2 . 46 ) 
l4 � 1.?"' <. :s-�, 1 ...,.. � 
In each equation, C s tands for an arbitrary constant , but 
the solutions we seek require ( just as _in Case I ) the constants to 
be zero . 
The procedure for obtaining formulae for u
1
, b ,  6. is now 
somewhat dif ferent from Cas I .  1oreover, as mentioned in a 
pr vious footnote, no e ·plicit formulao f r  t 1e se quantities  are 
given . We use F ( Le . , the energy equation) to deduce u
1
!:\ and then 
the fa.mctions II and G to obt in two impl cit  rel t_ionships between 
6 and b.. The first result is 
U , 4 - <o O lJ � ( 2 .47 ) -
P r  � 
the latter two results are 
' 
'2 f /<\ 
� ��; 
- /  
( 7 Pr  � +- � 'r� 1 <\ )( 'lO 4, ...\-l ?r (2 . 1�) 
and 
( 2 .49 ) 
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To obt ( 2 . 47 ) , ( 2 .48 ) ,  we h ve set C a O in ( 2 .4!� ) and ( 2 . 46 ) and 
iso use The st  tement (2 .49) , the second implic it re-
l t on hi bet en '& and 6, fol lows from the G- funct ion fter ome 
obvious implif · c  tions . Instead of  trying to solve now for � ,  l::. 
from (2 .48) nc (2 . 49) ,  ue proceed as follows : With the de finition 
of d ( � )  we n rewr ite ( 2  . 11.9) as  
( 2  . 50 ) 
As in Case I ,  ( 2  50 ) impl ie s  that m = n and tog ther 1ith ( 2 .M3 ) 
th i me s that m == n - 0 • But O < � < 1 and hence , for any 
choice of � be tween the bove bounds , ( 2 . 50 ) yields a comp tible 
Pr ndtl nm r .  ewri in3 ( 2  . 1�8 ) in the form 
b � llo p;1;- r �" \_ �l' u 'f' )( rt - � -i,. � \- ? -\- ( 2 . 51 )  7::, 
n sub ti .. t ing into this e res s ion ny t •10 comp tible values o f  
2 
f and Pr from ( 2 . 50 ) ,  y ields n ith Grx · nd R r as p ra e ters ; 
there fore , o is � 1otm . l · t 1 � and 6 kno , I:>.. i s  determined ; an .. 
by ( 2  . 47 ) so is u1
• In thi w y ,  w .1avc avoided the awkward prob-
1cm o f  oolvi ( 2 . 48 ) , (2. l�9 ) fo#• <o and !:>... Of course , the s e 
developmen t  cou ld 1 ve c n used in Ca e I , 
The Nusselt number re lationship cor espond ing to ( 2 . 31 ) is 
now 
Pi 1 14 
4 + 1 Pr ( 2 . 52 ) 
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Note that for Gr
x 
?; 0 ( 2 .  52 ) is di f ferent from ( 2  .31) . In the next 
section io s all s ow that { 2. 52 ) i s  val id for Gr > 1 but is not x -
accurate in the range O < Gr < 1. - X 
Heat Trans fer at Pr > 1 .  
This roblem is character ized by the statement 't> > b.. For 
this reason, it is not neces s  ry to separate the discuss ion for 
Gr = O from Gr > o . Moreover, the solution procedure is virtual ly 
X X 
·he o e as ·or Pr << 1,  Case I, with the except ion that again no 
e."plicit formulae for u
1
, S , b. re g iven . It will  su ffice, there­
fore,  to ive here only the m in steps of the s olution . 
The appropriate profiles are 
'W 
rn. 
y )1 - l� - � 
�w ::: A )( 
The integral equations (2.7 ) - (2.9) specialize to 
( 2 . 53 ) 
( 2 . 55 ) 
( 2 . 56 ) 
( E! + � ) � u� d 'I ch. >< o 
- - lJ ?l'N\ -
'a� '{ :::  0 
b A � A 
where in ( 2 . 56 ) we have used l �  c\'( � ) � o'( ;- � a d, =- � �  0't 
0 () 6 0 
The correspondinc dif ferentinl equations 
( t. -1- -½ ) \J., ,h, 'i, l ri'-11 'l. -
By setting 
\: ( >< ) =  U\b G (X) 





-? � �c 
The values of the integrals are 
* 
re 





\\ l')() -:::. \ 
'b� 
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( 2  . 57 ) 
( 2 .59) 
(2 .60 ) 
( 2 .6 1 ) 
� 1) i 
} uw  d'< - 1-. u ,r .0.. � , \ 'N� o, -=. (� 
o - :>O o 5 
where 
equations ( 2 . 59 )- ( 2 .61 ) are restated as 
n- m - i 
')(.. 
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(2 .62 ) 
(2 .63 ) 
( 2  .6l� ) 
'Th.c particular solutions re uired for au boundary value roblem are 
F (><) -=-
- ( � ) \ b "!) - m  ¼?r 
� ( x) 
From (2 .65 ) and the fact that b � C xn there follows 
2 ' 
( 2 .65 ) 
( 2 .66 ) 
(2 .67 )  
(2 .68 ) 
from ( 2 .66 ) we obtain 
Y'\ .  G <� ') 
:, O P� 
( 2 .69 ) 
implying m = n. From (2  .67 ) and the d.efi11ition of H, we obtain 
�o 1.?· (Ao --e n) 
1' \ 4 - Y1)
'1-
We complete the developraent in the sarJe manner as in Case II. 








, ( 2 .69 ) is 
and familiar arguments imp ly that m = n c O . S ince O < 1 � 1, . 
(2 . 71 ) gives a unique Pr value for each 1 within the spec ified 
bounds ; and equation ( 2 .70 )  g ives then a. compatible value for 4b with 
Re .. , Gr )C. as parameters. For each such value o f  'b , ( 2.68 ) 
yields the compatible value of u
1
(x ) . 
The nppropr iate Nusselt number fonnul is 
27 
l () .?.. � (2.72 ) 
and 
:; . RESULTS 
Th ·  results of  main interest are the following : 
a)  vari tion of the boundary lay r thickness ratio 
\ , '1 with Prandtl  number 
b }  local heat transfer . 
We note imtnedi tely that while \ , "\ dep nd ( for y 
chosen polynomial flow field representations ) on Prandtl numb r 
alon , local heat trans fer depends, in general, explicitly on all 
three p r  eters, Gr , Re 1-
x 
and Pr . in 
reference to a)  by no means implies th t � itself  i solely 
function of the Pr ndtl mber ; obviously it al o depend , n 
general, on all hr-e par ter • Moreover, it is cle r th t b )  
depend irec.tly on a ) . 
Quantitative evalu tions of ) and b )  re b ed respec .... 
tively on formul e ( 2 .25 ) ,  (2  .50 ) ,  ( 2 . ) , and (2  .;1 ) ,  ( 2  .52 ) ,  
(2 .72) . Rcsulto depending on the ormer a e shown in F i  ures I I, 
III, nd IV . In all cases we note a strong influence of  the 
Prandtl number on the boundary layer thickness  ratios . Figures 
II and III show � vs . Pr for the low Prandtl  number aruilys is 
... 8 
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with Gr s O and Gr > 0 � Figure IV prese11ts the Pra.ndtl number 
X X 
depende,nce o f  the boundary layer thicknes s  rati.o when the Pra.ndtl 
number is high . 
It is clear from the graphs that what is meant by "high
1 1  
Prandtl number is specified by the inequality Pr z 1. 333 , Cor­
respond ingly, a ' ' low" Prandtl number is one satisfying Pr � 1 .333 . 
The particular value 1 .333 is compatible wit the particular pro­
files we have used . When th ese are changed, so is the value of the 
Prandtl modulus specifying the subdivision into the high and low 
Prandtl number regions • . 
Heat transfer results in the form of N�x / /r;,..'L �  are 
n C:n•,r. summarized in Tab le l for the range O . 1  < .{"r < 100 and O < � 
- - - R.;'" 
100 . Percentage errors based on a coi,npa;rison of our results with 
< 
the exact ( numer ical )  solutions of Hering ... Grosh (Reference 1 1 ) and 
a.yday ( unpu l ished ) are tabulated in column 5 . The agreement is 
very satisfactory ; th ,t it is niainly duo to our use of the two­
boundary layer concept is atrongly implied by the values in column 6 
which sho, the results of  an ind ependent integral technique study 
but with b = i:H ( It w s necessary to perform these calculation 
because the problem has not been discusred elsewhere from the point 
of view of the .ntegral ethod . ) ote in particular that for 
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-)E-
Pr =:: 10 ou r resu l ts , with the exce ptio of  Gr :i:. 0 . 1 , are within 3% 
X 
fro the exact solut ' o  s ,  whereas when '"b = � the corresponding 
v lue eviate by t lea.s t :;4.q t Al l of the resu l ts g iven in Tab le 1 
are shown in Figures V to XIII, which we think are. se l f- explanatory . 
* 
This is not the only exception, the same being true , for 
examp le , m n Pr = Gr = 0 . 1. .  Furthermore ,  ob serve that the la:rger 
dev iations are in thexsmall range O < Gr � l but that at Gr = 0 
the results are qu ite accurate . During he final s tages of !his 
work, a p lausible explanation for this pecul iar behavior of the 
solut ions has been suggested to  the wr :i.ter by Professor Hayd y . He 
conjectures that the re lative ly large errors in the small  Grashof 
number range are pr imarily the result  o f  not exp loit ing the "mu lti­
layer" concept to the fullest  extent and partly the re su lt o f  the 
choice of th profi les, the latter not satis fying all  of the con­
ditions imp l ied by the partial different ia l equat ions . S trong 
evidence support ing Pro f ea sor Hayday ' s viewpoint is the fol lowing : 
The multilayer concept asserts ,  in harmony with the genera l  bound­
ary layer theory and known exact solut ions , that different gen� 
erating mechanisms for a part icu lar flow characteris tic with in the 
boundary 1 yer mani fest  themse lves in corresponding ly different 
reg ions of their dominance . In re ference to our prob lem, th is 
imp l ies th t there hou ld, in pr inciple , exist two ve loc ity bound­
ary layers ,  say 't> u ' 'o w' 
the first descr ibi ng the reg ion o f  the 
u-var iation and the s c ond the reg ion of  the w-variat ion . The 
reason f · r th is is that the u- fie ld may be caused e ither by the 
buoyancy force alone or may be induced solely by the spin of  the 
cone . When both ac t simu ltaneous ly ,  � and 'i, (be ing function u w o f  G.1;/ R.1 t- ) assess  then the re l t ive importance of one gen--
erating mechanism in compar is on to the other . A pre l iminary 
exp loration o f  the validity of these s t  tements is now we l l  under 
way and the va ilab le resu lts not only ful ly support them bu t also 
show further s igni ficant improvements o i both heat trans fer an 
s kin fr iction data . In fac t, it turn out that <i> <o , ir-
respect ive of  the Grashof number , b it iith � rep lic ing u u
1 
as 
new, nd obvious ly more signi ficant , dependenf var iable ,  the 
ent ire equation system changes and so  do the results . The reason 
th t our an lys is is qu ite good for Gr
x = O,  Pr << l is due to the 
fact that it  is entire ly separate from the more general case 
Gr I: O . Were we to take the limiting values of the latter as 
Grx -+ O, the results would show the large . t  deviations but ,  none­
th� le s s ,  sma l ler th n in the <o = b. calcu lation . Of course , in the 
more gener  1 multilayer treatment it is not neces sary to cons ider 




Nu / e "'! Error 
X r 
Pr Gr /Re
2 E:::. c t  'i, i- l.l f> - 6 f:,.;  6 
X r Solution lnte ral thod 
'& = 6 
0 • 1 1 1009 . 11 89 . 21382 .794 9 .26 
0 . 1 . 17864 . 199l�5 .. 2222 1 1 .65 2!� . 4 
LO . 28o25 .260 . 27324 7 .08 2 . 5 
5 .0 • � 1012 .38332 .37373 6 .53 8 .88 
0 . 1 10 . 0 . 48766 . 4550 • 383 6 .7 10 . 12 
20 .0 . 579l�9 . 54052 . 51758 6 .72 10 . 68 
50 .0 .72590 .66926 .6 �196 7 .8 10 .74 
100 .0 .86764 .8o76 6 .92 
0 . 4295 . 4351 . 1�81i-�- L3 12 .8 
0 . 1  . 1�6 183 .4590 . 50343 ,61 9 .0 
1.0 .61175 . 5900 .61901 3 .56 1. 19 
5 .0 .86242 . 8250 . 8!�667 4 . 3 1 .83 
0 .7 10 .0 1 .01687 .971 1  . 99310 li- . 5 2 . 34 
20 .0 1 . 20397 1 . 11�90 1 . 1725 2 .6 2 .6 
50 .0 1 .5099 1 .4402 1 .4679 4 .6 2 .8 
100 . 0 1 .791+0 1 .7 1o87 1 .7h22 l� ,6 2.9 
0 . 5 1816 . 5315 . 5 1167 2 . 5 1 . 2 
0 . 1  • 5li,67 . 5556 . 53177 1 .63 2 .7 
1 .0 .7000 .6965 .6539 . 5 6 .6 
5 .0 .9755 .9624 .8944 1 . 3h 8 . 3 
LO 10 . 0 1. 1480 1 . 1309 1 oh90 L5 8 .6 
20 .0 1 .3579 1 .3366 1 .2386 1 .6 8 .8 
50.0 1 .7019 1 .6755 1 . 55o6 1 ,6 8 .9 
100 .0 2 .0217 1 .9886 1 .8403 1 .64 9 .0 
0 Lho8o 1 .\ . .1.28 . 71� 187 . 34 1�1 . 3 
0 . 1 1 .4323 1 . 5823 .7710 10 ,4 46 . 2 
1 .0 1 ,6211 .9481 
5 .0 2 .0766 1 . 2967 
10.0 10 .0 2 . 3533 2 .4005 1 . 523 2 .0 54 . 5 
20 .0 2 .'"{697 2 .8110 1 .7827 2 .23 35 . 2 
50 .0 3 . l,. 185 3 .5002 2 . 21�82 2 . lt 3h . 2 
100.0 11 . •  0494 4 . 1 2 .6696 2 .45 3� . 1 
0 3 . !}535 1 . 336 
0 . 1 3 . 1.�791 1 .3885 
LO no exac t  3 .6876 1 .7073 
5 .0 solutions 4 .:;h26 2 .,352 
100 .0 10 .0 available 4 .881�02 2 ,7423 
20 .0 5 .6174 3 .2103 
50.0 6 .907 1 lt- .Olt-86 
100 .0 8 . 149() 4 .8o75 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The speci fic resu lts presented in the thesis strongly 
sugges t that the conds tent use of the 'mu lt i layer concept is the 
dominant factor detennini11g t�e accuracy of the integral method . 
While thts concept,  in itse lf ., is not ent irely new, its consistent 
use ( particularly for combined convection problems ) seems to 
appear here for the first  time . A fu l l  exp loita tion of this idea 
is , of course, not g iven here and remains for the future . 
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rks 01'). the tion b ie � 
layer equations : 
the ccm.tu1u ity equation and the t vUn:• Stokea equ.-tioos·•" *tneY be 
O..'tpressed in -vecto1.· form as. 
d 
-av -at + d 1 v ( e V) • 0 • (A . l )  
- 2 -
�  - ii )( cur l ii + grad ( ½ V ) • F - i grad P - v curl curl V , 
(A .2 ) 
? 
For $teady, ! icon re.as iblc flow, � 5:1 0 and ia conotant . 
-a v  -
lionce,  il\ pa.ltt:tcular at � O; div (V) = O ;  tbe latter impl ieti 
that 
cur l c 1:l ,� . ·ad div (V) 
, - ) -v '� v - "' -- v. 
Thus , for t.eady incompre ib le fl " 11 tbc system (A . l ) ,  (A 2)  
and 
d iv (V) O .  
l _2 l 1. -- 1 -V + d V • F - - grad P + " V . - V X cur 2 gra e � 
(A .3)  
{A  .. 4 )  
We shall use now a general orthogonal coordinate system. 
Let o( t � ' ., denote the coordinate curves ; the cor-





, and the increment of length squared for any curve 
S is 
Le t e1 , e2, e3 
be the unit tangent vectors along the o<. , � , '1 
curves and let u, v, w stand for the corresponding components of 
he velocity vector V. Then 
grad 
iv \ 2 - u2 
a11d 




















( .6 ) 
(A .8) 




'<) i - - {h w) 1 '<>ol 3 ..J 
V ')(.. curl V • u V w 
L M N 
• e
1 (v
N - Mw) + e2 (Lw - Nu) + e3 (mu •  Lv) . 
A •  Nv - Mw , 
B • Lw • Nu 
C • Mu - Lv . 
Equation (A .3 ) is  now expressed as 
ubs t itu t ing (A .6 )- (A . 10 ) into (A . li- ) , w ob tain 
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(A . 10 )  
(A . 11 )  
- (Ae1 + B 
and the corresponding component forms are 
nd 
1 1 0 4v
2 
- A + - - - • F  
2 b
l 
o o1-- � 
l 1 a V2 - 1 + - - - -
2 h
2 � � 
� 
1 l l P  - - - -
� h '> � � ,._ 




h l 'd w 'o 
hlh 2 'o w 1 
h h h h � + � h q_ 
� -;,; �l a., ' (A.lh. ) 
1 2 3 d o<. 1 o<. 0 \';1 , P' 
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where the quantities A, B , C have been def ined previously , 
For flows generated by spinning bodies  of  revolution, it is 
very convenient to use a bo y or iented coordinate system . Thus , 
we set ot... x,  � = y and 1 � z ,  where x is measured along 
1neridi n curves, y along local normals ,  and z in the circumfer­




= 1 and h
3 
= r(x) where r (x)  
·>f 
is the local radius of the body of revolu ion . The rticul•r 
forms of equation (A. 12) .. (A. 14 ) , with ?> -t.  = O; are then the 
following : 
nd 
� (ru) + 'd (rv) a O , 
o X o y 
o u  � v  � w  � v d U  w u - + v - + w - - v - + v - - -':?> x  'd x  ox  a- :2e:  ay r 
• F _ 1 !! + � � 2... (r � ) + ..!.. (r il! > 1  x � -a x  r Lox a x  oy o y • 
d U  d V  � w  o v  'a u  w d (rw) 
u - + v - + w - + u - - u - - - --- -
oY ay oy o x  c,y r -a y 
• F - 1 � + � \ 2... (r � ) + .1. ( r :..Y. )\ , y e o y r Lo x dJC  tty ?Jy j 
(A . 15) 
(A . 16) 
( . 17) 
r
l \ u � ( 
rw) + v o ( rw) \ • :! � ..!.- ( r !..!! ) + ..!.. ( r � >1 . (A • 18) 
L 
c x d" y ) r L 'ctx l l<  o-y oY 
* 
See S. Goldstein , Modern Developments in Fluid Dynamics , 
Vol . 1, pp 114, Clarendon Pres s ,  Oxford, ( 1938) . 
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-.,urther obvioue s impl ifications yie ld t e cor1tespo di.na a-et  
"a(ru) + o (rv) • 0 
o- x  a y ·• (A .. 19 ) 
� u  a- u  w .... dr 
u - + v - - - -"' X  oy  r dx 
• F - - - +1J u + -.!!. + - _!. ...'!! l c) P �
'9 2 c) 2 1 d r> 1 
x e a x  O x" oy





d V + O' V p 
1 d p +"' 0 " + d V + l .2I. !.2-1 
u - v - - - - - � --- - , 
O K  'ay y � 'c3y ""' 2 � 2 r dx °d X  ttX uy 
u d (rw) 
+ V d (rw) 
o- X 7; y 
(A ,21 )  
.. quations (A . 19)- (A .. 22 ) ., once s implified on the b4s 1.g o ;  
layo hy othesb,  Q ·o direetly e.ppl:i.cable to the thes is 
prob lem . We c 1.aeuns now auc 1 simpU.fication , the arguments re 
Let ,� be a s taufla1"d for leng th and u or w be atandar<l fot 
ve loo :lt:lea ; tho. � is , .� - O( l )  and u, w � 0( 1 ) . Th.e central ng ... 
u • tion b h t y ,....., O ( 'b) whore 'i'> is "o -1 1° in the sense that 
'?, (<. 1 plysical ly this means th.a the vi.scooity of the fl  i · 
i s1 1 or mar precisely that ti Reynold.a nu be .  i largo . 
Cons ider now equ tton (A . 19) togo thet: with the above o-r er 
of ma,gnitu simpliHc.ations : 
� (ru) + d (rv) • 0 • 
o x  o y  
1 f> 
'fhc fir s t  term is obviously 011 the order o f  one and, there fore , 
rv is on the order o f  � , hu t s i nce r (x )  /'-.J 0 ( 1 ) , v - O { 'o) ;  
there fore, the continu i ty equation re1 a.ins unchanged. The same 
argumentG appl ie d  to (A. 20 ) g tve nou 
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1 2 1 
� u  o u  w dr u - + v - - - - • o oy r dx 
1 1 
2 2 l \ 
F _ l !!. + "l> '
o u + o u + l .!!.!: � 
x e -a x  l -. 2 ""'" 2 , dx 'dx qx o Y 1 1 
1 'b � 
1 
c le • r ly ., if the inertia terms , viscous force s and pre s sure force s 
2 
are to be o f  equal importance , 1J _, O (  � ) • Thus ,  boundary layer 
form o f  (A . 20 ) is 
. 2 
� u c> u w dr u - + v - - - -c) X  ?Jy r dx 
2 1 -a p  O u .,. .,  • F - - - + - v x � i) X  O y2 
(A . 24 ) 
Of course , the pres sure P, the dens ity � , and the x co lpo cant o f  
the body force are nll  of order one. 
The s o procedure pp lied to (A . 21 )  s· ows that ·th is 
equation may be neg lected and 
'.:! � F o y  Y • 
The oundnry layer fo of equation (A. 22 ) may be shown to be 
-a (rw) + v d (rw) 
U o X o y  
2 
rv,'a Crw) ' o y  
Th.e boundary layer form of the energy equation is 
(A . 25 ) 
(A . 26 ) 
i-2 
PPE IDIX B 
Integr tion of the boundary l ayer e uations- - 0the integral 
equat ions. " 
Her in ro develop the integral forms of the conservation 
�qu t ions corresponding to t 1e sys tem ( 2 . 1 ) , (2 .3 ) , ( 2 . 4 ) and (2 .6 ) .  
e procedure is straightforward. Bas ically, it amounts to a 
fo 1 int gration of the equation of  motion ener y with 
re pect  to y, the upper limit being f 1ere f is great r than 
either the velocity boundary layer thickness 'i> or the thermal 
bound ry laye,.. t ickne s s  t:.,.. Implicit u:,e is m de of  the conti­
nuity equation d the boundary conditions imposed on the p rt -al 
differential equationo. 
l e  intcgr tc (2.6 ) an obtain 
2 
2 , ,, 
a u  v o u _ _ w _dr ) : ( � · u J ,.,. r ( u - + dy • : V --2 + g /-;} co s v 
0 
�x: ay r d x:  
0 
) dy. ( B. 1) 
An obvious deve lop cnt of  the le ft h nd si<lc of (2 . 1 ) yields 
t f l ·> 
r u !j! dy + UV I - r u !..Y Jy - r w '- -2!. dy . 
-a x:  .J � r d .< 
u O O 0 
The bound ry con itio s u v � O at y � O an� & i plies 
that the second term · n  the above express ion is identically zero . 
l oreove r, the cont inu ity equa ion g iveo 
) V 1 � (ru) - - - -
a y  r o 
where r (x )  = x S in t/> .  Us,ing now this information, in connection 
with the expre sion fol lowing (B , 1 ) , we obtain the final re­
arrange en of the left hand o ide of (B. 1 } , 
I l 
-a 1 I' 2 l J 2 ( � + ; ) J u dy - � w dy. 
o a 
The final e4\pr�ssion for the integrated x- component of the momen-
tum equa.tion is thus, 
. � l f 2 l r 7 / d u  1 £  
( � + -;  ) J u dy - i J w ·· dy • g ficos '/J J 9 dy - lJ ay ( B ,2 ) 
0 0 0 y•O 
where the last term on the right hand side has been obtained by 
adopting a condition of smoothnet3s for the velocity profile , that is 
The same sort of arguments applied to equa.t1on (2 . 3 )  and 
( 2  .4 ) yield 
i 
d ·1 r,· d W  





d Q  
( ..!.. + - ) u 9 dy • - II( - t JC x a y y=O. 
0 
(n . 3 ) 
(B  . l� ) 
In ac tual computations the assumed polynomial representations for 
the U. , w, and e fields imply t 1st we may without loss of 
gene ality replace f , appropriate ly with '& and D. as discussed 
in the thes is • 
AP E IDIX C 
l)ime,nd:P1J!l At\f!�&i,! 
d. imei1S iott.less p r$neters airi.Qing in combined co1wection rn:ob lems ,. 
Cur ai , in 1eticular, :ts to deduco i ldepcndently f om the pre.-. 
vious di.scuoo io11 t·1e overal l forr.1 of the Husselt number formulae . 
'l.1lGl proctulure, cOIImanly attributed to Rayleigh, ts.. ve,:y well 
know ;  d for th b  reason, the treatment :ts br ief . The book by 
Jacob m aexve as a s tandard re ference � 
or pu :- f.orced convection, dimens iona l.  analys is shows 
that 
Nu • f (Pr , Re) ; (C , 1 } 
t-1horea , for pure free convection, one f nda t ,at 
Nu • f(Pr , Gr) . (c .2) 
To fin<l a logous fo.rmulao fot combiuo convection, "t-10 
asaumo thnt the heat tran fer coc ffic �cnt <lepand on the phys ical 
properti of tho flui 1 t i  
y Stflte, 
velocity , e 
(C .� ) 
where 
h ' heat trans fer c oe f fic ient 
C , dimens ionless COllijta.nt 
L ' characteristic leng th of the body 
w p circumferential ve loc ity, 
and a, b ,  f , j , m, n, P,  s .a.re exponents to be detennine.d ; the 
basic units are taken ao 
II , fo1· heat energy 
' for time 
L ' for length 
M , for mas s 
e ' for temperature . 
Expressed in tenno of the latter, (3 .3 ) takes tho form 









Now, in any such equation, physical arguments dictate that 
the e1tponents on the bas ic units be the same on both a ides . Col­
lecting the •exponents associated re spec t ive ly with H, T, t, e, and 
M, we ob tain there fore 
j + n =- l 
- a - f - j - 2p • - 1 
a +  b - f - j - 3m + p • - 2 
- j - n - p + s • - l 
f + m - n • O. 
Clear ly, the number of exponents exc.e.eda the number of 
equations by t ree . Since there are eight exponents and five 
l·Jhi le may be e:i-cpre ssed in terms of t e bas ic units o f  
mass ,  length, time, and tempe ature, we follow �lax Jacob and treat 
it as an independent quantity .. 
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equations, ay express any five of the (;}�po11ants tn tams of 
the re inin., three . Choosin6 a, b ,  8 ,  l, f, we obtain 
a •  m - 2p 
b • m + p - 1  
s - p 
j • 1 - n 
f • n • m 
Toget 1or, (c 6 )  and (c .3 ) yield 
hL - -
fhere tu, n an p r lnain undetermined . '!1heir values may b 
obt i.ned on t ui baa i .  of an exper�inant . De.fining now 
nd 
hL u • -
K 




g, ... vw 
Gr • ---
'lJ 2 











(c .6 ) 
(c .7 ) 
(C .8) 
'I'M.a is  the requir()d result . Obaet'Ve that the Gr  shof 
number and Reynolds number appeAr a a ratio th t may be used to 
aaseas the rel- tive i.tnportance of  free and forced convo tion when 








(c .9 )  
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